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figions glisttllaim.
joy cometh in the Morning.

Ok, deem not they are bleat alone 
Whole lire» a peaceful tenor keep ; 

for Ood, who pities man, hath shown 
A blessing for the eyes that weep.

The light of smiles shall fill again 
The lids that overflow with tears ;

And weary hours of woe and pain 
Are promises of happier years.

There is a day of sunny rest 
For every dark and troubled night ;

And grief may bide an evening guest,
But joy shall come with early light.

Nor let the good man’s trust depart, 
Though life its common gifts deny ;

- Though with a pierced and broken heart, 
And spurned of men, be goes to die ;

for Ood has marked each sorrowing day, 
And numbered every secret tear.

And heaven’s long age of bliss shall pay 
For all his children suffer here.

— William Cullen Bryant.

Great Professions.
BY REV. W. J. PATTON, 

gone months ago I was in company with two 
hwthsrs, both of whom gave every evidence of 
knng converted. The conversation turned on a 
panoo who was changed 1859, and has since 
been more than ordinarily useful. The younger 
'mother said, “I hope be will continue steadfast, 
Sr he mates great profession*” *• He makes no 
pester professions than you do yourself," said 
tha elder. “ Oh, he does,” replied the younger. 
‘‘Nojhe does not,” said his brother gently. 
» Don’t you go forward to the Lorti’a table, and 
there declare that you take Jesus as your Sa- 
lieer, and that you are resolved, by God’s grace, 
toMrrehim? He makes no greater professions 
then that. I cannot see how any man can make 
greeter professions, or make them mor* eotemn- 

rhsn just by sitting down at >*• Redeemer's
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never made s profession of religion, and then 
went sni chested their neighbours. What a 
curious (act that men who have no religion are 
found boasting that they never pretended to have 
any, thus glorying in their shame, and making a 
merit of their open ungodliness I

O, man I you make great professions too. 
You profess that you do not love that God who 
has watched over you all your life-long ; that 
you do not taka the Lord Jesus as your Saviour ; 
that you fling him back in the face of his Fa
ther, and trample hit offers of mercy beneath 
your feet. You profess that you disregard his 
commandments ; that you do not intend to obey 
them ; and that you defy the vengeance of the 
Almighty. You profess that you are an outcast 
from heaven, a rebel on earth, an heir of hell, a 
servant of the devil, whose you are, and whom 
you serve. Such is your profession. Oh it is 
an awful one—enough to make any of God's 
people weep tears of blood. But tell me proud 
boaster, “ how wilt thou do in the swelling of 
Jordan f" and how wilt thou stand at the judg
ment-seat without Christ ? 04 Then shall you
say to the mountains, fall on us ; and to the 
hills, cover us.”

Dear reader ! since you cannot but make 
prrfession, which kind will you make ? “Choose 
you this day whom ye will serve ;** and let Jo
shua’s choice be yours, “As for me and my 
house, we will serve the Lord."—Monthly Mes
senger.

«per

The elder broth*' wes For what does
ét Lord's ÉUppv* mean ? The bread means 
Christ’s broken body. You, communicant, have 
let to mp* the bread ; it is ready-made for you. 
yfof you have to do is to take it—“Take, eat." 
wus means that you have not to make a Christ 
fei yourself by any t*»ar«, or prayers, or good 
works, or good feelings ; his righteousness is 
ready made, finished, 1800 years ngo. What you 
have to do i^ to take him. Now, when you 
reached forth your hand and took the bread, 
and again the cup that meant, “ With my heart 
I take the Lord Jesus as my Saviour." By your 
•o doing, you declare solemnly before God, and 
sagels, and communicants, and those not com
municants, that you took J(esus as your only 
hope ; and if you did not take him, you were 
professing a lie to the Almighty. You were pro
fessing to love Christ when iu your heart you 
hated him. Like Judas, you were betraying the 
Son of man with a kiss. Had you gone out to 
tbs market-square nearest to your dwelling, and 
there on the market day, in the presence of the 
crowd, lifted your voice and said, “ 1 declare 
that I take Jesus as my Saviour, and am resolv
ed, seeing lie has loved me and died for me, 
henceforth, by his grace, to love him," you would 
not have made a greater profession of religion, 
nor made it as solemnly, as you did at the 
lord's table. And yet how often does one hear 
communicants talking about others making a 
great profession, when they are only trying to 
live up to the prelesion that they have made. 
0, communicant ? however others may speak, 
you wül never taiji ill such a manner, unless you 
ere ignorant of what you did » lien you reached 
forth your hand for the bread and the cup.

It is very true that, if men do not accept 
Chnst, they should not profess * hey do. Paul 
■peaks of such when he says, “They proies» 
that they know God, but in works they deny 
him." (Titus i. 16). But if a noun does really 
With his heart receive Christ, and rest on him 
■lone, it is right that be should professait, not 
loodiy or ostentatiously, but still promo it, and 
not be ashamed of Ctirist, whatever may be said 
of him by a scoffing world ? Would you be 
•shamed, reader, to confess you knew your fa
ther, or your mother, or your sister, or your 
brother, or your child ? And why should you 
be ashamed to confess you know Christ ? Is he 
not as kind a friend as any of these ? and has he 
not done as much for you ? And, remember, 
he has said, “ Whosoever «hall confess me be
fore men, him will I confess also before my Fa
ther which is in heaven. But whosoever shall 
deny m- before men, him will I also deny be
fore my Father which is in heaven" (Matthew 
x. 32, 33). John, the beloved disciple does 
not seem to condemn a profession of reli
gion when there is ftosstssion of it, for he write#, 
‘•Nevertheless among the chief rulers also many 
believed on him -, but because of the Pharisees 
they should be put out of the sy nagogue : for 
thty loved the praise of men more than the praise 
oj ijod’’ (John xii. 42, 43). Nor Paul either, 
when he wrote, “If thou shall confess with thy 
mouth the Lord Jesus, and shall beli^re in thine 
heart that God hath raised him from the dead, 
thou shsit be saved" (Hum. x. U). Nay, be 
praised Timothy for doing so when he wrote to 
him, “ Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold 
on eternal life, whereunto thou art also called, 
and hast professed a good profession before many 
witnesses"' (1 Tim. vl 12). Believer, never be 
ashamed to confess Christ when called on, no 
matter in what company, else you grieve God's 
Holy Spirit, snd tempt him to leave you.

" J- «us ' and r hall it ever be,
A mortal man ashamed of thee ?
No , when I blush—be this my shame
7 h*t I no more revere his name.

“ Ashsmt-d of Jesus !—yes, 1 mar,
When Tr# no milt to wash away,
No tçar to no good to er*rr.
No Warn to qut i ,tjo soul to tare."

“He makes great professions” This is true 
of every communicant. But it is quite as true 
of every man who acknowledges that he is not 
itligious. Some, indeed, make a great profes
sion of irréligion. They are what Lord Chee- 
«•rield called “ the deed's hypocrites," who ne- 
*«thelesa pride themselves that, whatever they

Christian Love.
Faith works by love. Through faith from 

God hi. Saviour a believer’» o.n heart is filled ; 
then, end thereby, through love, he exert, a be
neficent influence on the world. Standing in 
the midet, between Ocd and bie neighbor,a Chris
tian—not himself a motive power, but only a 
receptive vessel—gets on the upper tide, and so 
gives on the lower side. By faith he receives, 
and by love he labors ; thus, hie life on earth 
alternates, like the heart that is beating in hie 
breast, until, with the heart’s last throb, the life 
leaps over into a larger place—a life free, full, 
eternal. **

Love’s labor consists of two parta—d 
bearing. These two are different but ii 
hie, like the confluent sources of a river, or the 
two diverging stems of a bifurcate tree. 
Still more exactly, perhaps, both io their dis
tinction end their union they may be compared 
to the right and left bends of e living man. In 
the body, sometimes the right hand and some
times the left bean the chief strain, while the 
corresponding member is for the moment left 
comparatively et ease ; at other times the weight 
is distributed equally between them. In like 
manner, the Christian life is so ate times mainly 
a laboroos activity, sometimes msinly a patient 
enduying, and sometimes both at the same time 
and in equal measure. I could not venture to 
determine whether is the greeter Christian, the 
man who bears injuries patienuy in a forgiving 
spirit, or the man who labours in some depart
ment of duty, bearing down by sheer force all 
tha obstacles that aland in his wey. The doers 
as a general rule, ere better known in the church 
end the world then the bearers. The results of 
active love bulk more largely io history than 
those of passive love ; but perhaps in the inher
ent merits of the case, snd in the judgment ol 
the Omniscient, faith has borne as much and as 
precious fruit in enduring evil as doing good. 
Those ancient warriors who were left handed, 
and could eling stones at an bairVbreadth and 
not miss, contributed aa much to the prowess ol 
the army in the day of battle as their fellow- 
soldiers who grasped broadswords in strong 
right hands.

The meek, Christ-like bearer of evil is as much 
needed and as much used in the work of the 
kingdom, as the active, ChrUtiike doer of good. 
Assuredly those early disciples of the Lord found 
the duty as difficult as any positive work in 
which they had ever been engaged. In trying 
to fulfil it they epeedilv.reach the bottom of their 
own resources ; finding that they possessed not 
the sufficient supply for meeting and satisfying 
this new demand, they said to the Lord, ’* In
crease our faith.” If the city were suddeuly 
doubled in sise, and consequently • double quan 
tity of water drawn from the ever-increasing 
multitude of openings in water channels, the 
inhabitants, feeling some faintness aud tearing 
more, would raise a united cry for larger supply 
from tha fountain head. It is thus that the dis
ciples of Christ are kept from failing. Their 
confidence resta not on the sufficiency of their 
owo attainments, but on the fulness and free
ness of their Saviour's love. Although it seems 
paradoxical in form, it is, nevertheless, strictly 
true ir. fact, that their security in great emer
gencies lies not in their fulness, but in their 
emptiness, according to Paul's sharply defined, 
experimental antithesis, “ When I am weak, 
then am I strong.”—Rev. W. A) not.

“ Tea,” said he, evidently not understanding 
me, “ but is it Elite, in te Pible, going up to 
heeven ?”

Then I understood that be was thinking of the 
ascension of Elijah, and I explained, es well as 
I could, what the picture wee.

“ Then it it no from te Pible at all f ” he said.
“ No,” I replied.
“ Then I no care for it. If it no from te Bible 

I no care for it.”
*• Then,” said I, " you love the Bible f ”

Ah ! I do ! I do ! Te Pible give me Jesus. 
Ah ! sare, lere be some man have money, ver 
much money, million, two million toller. I have 
no money, nothing only Jesus. I no change mit 
tat man. I keep Jeans ; he may keep te money.”

We now forgot all about the pictures snd 
turned toward each other. I noticed that other 
people came up to the window, and, while they 
turned their eyes toward the paintings, turned 
their ears toward ua, curious to know what oar 
earnest conversation would be about. I hoped 
they might hear it all.

“ You are a happy man,” I said to this un
known brother.

" Ah ! sare, Jesus make happy. I was wicked 
man, ver wicked. Swear, trink, you know ver 

:h wicked. Go one day into te church. Hear 
te Pible and te prayer. Make me feel pad, put 
me go again, and den again , at last me find 
Jesus. Jesus find me. O tat happy day ! Such 
sunshine ! Te music, te singing in te heart 
You must have Jeaus, you must have prayer to 
Jesus if you will be nippy.”

We turned from the window and walked along 
together. In answer to questions, be told me 
of his family, his children, his church.

“ Went to Metterdist church,” he

The Secret of Ministerial Useful- ; Thus

direction from the Omniscient One to impress 
upon his mind such Scriptural topics aa shall be 
adapted to the spirituel condition of hie people.

I felt it my duty, in daily reading tn*
Scriptures, to make this matter a subject of spe

lt* the small hill town of Heath, Franklin conn- cial prayer, and 1 found, by experience and ob-

wave in beauty there. Upon that scone the I Brain Work,
queen of night end stare of God will ehed their No man after middle ege, if he hopes to keep 
soft light, presenting a scene of loveliness that his mind clear, should think of working h s b.a.n 
might invite the gaae of angels. There too the after dinner, a season which should be given up 
king of day will pour hit bright revs, and there to enjoyment. The immediate res oil of post- 
the summer bird will sing ss sweetly as ever be- ! prandial labor 1» always inferior to that produ

ty, Mass., there lived and laboured for nearly I serration, that this was not a vain service. I en- j fore ; and there will be seen the aunnv brow of ced by the vigorous brain ol the morning. Whe: 
forty years, Rev. Moses Miller, whose ministry, d savoured, in making my sermons, to collect the joyous child, and smile on beauty’s cheek ; ! mental labor has become a he Vit, however, we
according to the facilities afforded, was distin
guished with a degree of usefulness equal to that 
of any man ever known to us. The township, 
in iU greatest prosperity, only contained 1,100 
inhabitanU j and yet, at the period of 1830 and a 
few years following, his church numbered near 
400 communicants, and the Sabbath School was 
one of the largest in the State, embracing, aa it 
did, aimoat the entire congregation. In it were 
a number of young men preparing for the Gos
pel ministry, not to mention those who had other 
professions in view, and the many Christian 
teachers that were railed up. The writer remem
bers hearing from the lipe of one of iu most wor
thy deacons, after he had been a member of 
another flourishing church lor years, end bed en
joyed opportunities of observation for a lifetime, 
that among all his acquaintance he had never 
known a pastor who had done an much good and 
been so useful to the souls of men ; and a lady, 
now at rest, distinguished for piety, for a strong 
mind, and aound judgment, once a member of 
the church, remarked that, in her attendance et 
excellent churches in the country and city, it had 
never been her privilege to tit underlay minis 
try where toe ’hough-, and heart were so cor- 
stantlr directed above and the tendency ee-med 
to be to purely to live for heaven. These are 
testimonies that find a response in the heart of 

said with 1 m»oy » one now living, «'.d of many more, we

around me my whole congregation, and so pre
sent the truth that all might fully understand iu 
import, and more or lees feel that I was preach
ing to them for their special benefit. I felt the 
need of e prayerful state of mind in composing 
my sermons, that every part of them might have 
the unction of the Spirit, and that they might 
be delivered in a state ef mind conformable to 
the truth and be accompanied with e blessing ; 
and though my sermons had in them nothing at 
g'-atneea, nothing startling, yet 1 am much mis. 
t. ken if they were not more than ordinarily adap- 
t* i to convict tkt conscience. To this object my 
B ind was directed, end to this course my own 
ex périme* end my natural temperament prompt
ed me, as well si s sense of duty. Whatever of 
good my preaching has effected muet, I think, be 
ascribed to this trait m my sermons. I have 
learned both by observation and personal ex
perience, that it is not the sermons making the 
most pleasant, present impression, but those 
which infix arrows in the conscience so that they 
prove a powerful incitement to reformation or

and there will be heard the strains of the gifted 
poet and great orator, commemorating the brave 
acta of those who fought, and bled, and died. 
But who shall cause to lesppear the farmer

know b-'w weak ere the word* of warning to 
make a traveller desist, and we are reminded of 
the answer mcic bf Sir Walter Scjtt to his 
physician Sy who in hie last ill nr-* foresaw that

moral beauty and loveliness in thet heart that | hie mind wooul break down unless he desisted 
has been scathed by the fearful fire of intoxica-! from brain work. " As for bidding me not to 
tion ? Who shall remove the deep curse that work,” said he, sadly, “ Molly might ns well
has rested upon the spirit of that wife and moth
er f Through ell the living death she has lieen 
true to her humanity and obligations.

The rumteller’t unholy altar is kept continu- 
illy stained with the fresh Mood of hit innocent 
victims. Around it ere heard the cries of ruined 
ones, the fearful shrieks of despair, end often the 
horrible imprecations of the raving maniac whose 
veins have been filled with liquid fire, and whose 
brain has been soaked in alcohol.

Why should woman thus suffer f Whst has 
•he done ? Why is the mumble rum seller pei- 
mitted to hold this curse-inflicting power over 
her t Why ie her son, or brother, or father, oi 
husband made a deep curse to her by the pra

nce of this mo; .1er of sin ? Why do men

an air of indifference to these names and dis
tinctions, “ but it sll one. Metterdist, end Ger
man. and English, all must have Jesus, just te 
same. And when we here Jeans it all one.”

And when we parted at a corner, I pondered, 
as I continued on my way, upon the Bible and 
the love of God, which could make such happi
ness snd music in the humblest lot, such “ ting
ing in the heart."—N. F. Observer.

An Incident on Broadway.
1 was walking, the otfeer day, along Broadway,

I stopped to look in a moment at a window where 
paintings and engravings were displayed. Among 
the pictures was a very large photographic copy 
of Guido’s beautiful “ Aurora scattering Flowers 
before the Chariot of the Sun.” The artist re
presents the morning sun by a man riding up 
the eastern sky in a chariot drawn by horses, and 
surrounded by attendants who walk upon the 
clouds. One of the attendants flies in advance 
of the net, and scatters flowers, through the 
clouds, upon the earth beneath. This figure re
presents the dawn—Aaron, “ rosy-fingered 
daughter of the morning,” ss Homer called her.

Standing by my aide at the window was a man, 
looking at this picture. He wee dressed in e 
blue smock frock, and, perched over hi* shoulders 
be carried the frame which he used to fasten 
saws in to file and act them. This was his buei- 
ne«a, to ahirpen aawa, going about the streets 
for such employment in it as he could find. His 
drees showed that be was poor, but hie face show- 
ed that be wee happy. He stood looking at this 
pimun of the Chariot of the Sun, and when be 
taw that 1 waa looking at it too, be said to me, 
in broken English :

•• Sere, pleea*. ietMElUe*’’
1 did not understand at first what be meant by 

“ Elise,” but I aaid, “ No, that ie Aurora and

The Power of a Burnt Bible.
“ I am going the round of my district,” said 

Misa Lawton, ” to look after the want* of my 
people, and particularly to inquire whether they 
are well supplied with Bibles.”

At the mention of Bihlei Tom «cowled, and 
Jane turned pale, tor she knew how her husband 
disliked them, and, indeed, he would not allow 
one to be in the house.

No one spoke, to Mies Lawton said again, 
“ How are you supplied with Bibles in your 
bouse, Mre. Evans P ”

Jane waa just faltering out an answer, when 
her husband relieved her by «eying gruffly at 
once, “ We haven't no Bible in our bouse; and 
I don't mean to have one either."

“ No Bible at all ! ” answered Mise Lawton,
Well, I am sorry to bear this , because I think 

no bouse can be really happy without the reading 
of God’s book. But why is it that you have an 
objection to the Bible, Mr. Evens * I never 
heard of its doing any harm, and I am sura it 
has done t great many people much good.

I say what I say,” answered Turn. “ I 
haven’t » Bible in my house, end don't mean to 
have one."

Perhaps, said Miss Lawton, “you don't like 
to spend money upon one. Now, I will tell you 
whet, Mr. Evans, 1 don’t want you to spend a 
penny upon what you don’t like, but I will make 
you e present of one. There," slid she, putting 
upon the table a nice little roan Bible, “ I will 
leave this with you ; you will lake it as a pre
sent from me, will yon not ? ”

Leave it or not, as you please, ma’am," an
swered Tom ; “ 1 have said there shall not be 
Bible in my house, and there shan't, either.” 

Well, but surely you’ll let me leave it ? ”
Ob, yes, leave it if you choose ; but mark 

you, you see that tire. As sure aa you cross the 
threshold of my door, that bock goes into the 
In*. I'm a man of my word, and I’ll do it.”

Mr. Evan»," said Miss Lawton, looking 
calmly at him, while his wife trembled with emo
tion, “ 1 will leave the book j end you may do 
with it what you like ; but may God yet u»t thet 
despised book for the salvation of your soul 1 ” 
And she offered up a silent prayer thet He, in 
whose hand it all power, might have mercy upon 
the poor infidel, and use his own Word as h;s 
instrument.

Miss Lawton rose up and took her leave. She 
crossed the threshold snd closed the door. Tom 
Evans immediately moved to the table end seized 
the Bible. “ There," said he, holding it out at 
arm's length, " I’m a man of my word ; this 
book shall not stay in my bouse to trouble me," 
and he flung it on the top of the fire.

A column of smoke then rose from the volume ; 
then the flames caught it, and it blazed with e 
bright glare up the chimney. Jane went out of 
the room, silently weeping, to a neighbor’s cot
tage. At she opened the door a gust of wind 
rushed in, and fanned about the burning leaves. 
The infidel stood over the fire till all appeared to 
be consumed, and then est down to hi* work,

The short day was eoon over, and evening 
stole on. Tom left his work, end desired hi. 
wife to light the candle ; then they eat over the 
fire together.

“ 1 fancy,” he said to hie wife, “ thet ere dis
trict lady, a* she call* herself, didn't expect I 
would keep my word about that book. But I'm 
a n an of my word, and I hat* the book, end 
that’s the fittest place for it,” pointing to the 
blackened leaves underneath the grate. “ The 
fire has done its work well ; but there’s e bit here 
which ha-n’t been touched," ar.d be took up a 
email piece which bad been Mown to one side, 
and so had escaped entire destruction. It was 
brown, and scarcely told what it had been, but 
the print seemed to hare been burnt out into 
bolder relief by the action of the fire.

I did say that I would not read the book, 
but 1 will just see what the fire ha* left." He 
look it in hi. hand, and holding it up to the 
candle read these words—/feoem ami earth shall 
,„m array, but my word shall not pass aseay."

Those word* were not read; by Tom Evans 
without t fleet The Spirit of ]Ood worked by 
them. He could not lose remembrance of them 
He rested not until he found a Saviour and peace 
to bis «oui The lady’s prayer was answered. 
Ood wee true to hi* prom***, ” My word shall 
not return to me void, hot it shell accomplish

**“ “**U~ jmmence eech • WO* of

a work
thropy, 1 venture to say, a* *»J body of

doubt not, who were by bis ' -«trumentality train 
ed for the glory they now r y.

From e manuscript autobiography of this ser
vent of God, prepared at the suggestion of the 
writer, I make the following extract, which 
evinces the secret of the power be wielded for an 
end so beneficent :

“ After I had laboured twelve y ear* I began to 
realise, more than ever before, the influence end 
power of the ministerial office for good or for 
evi! ; that, in add rearing a large congregation 
from week to week, I waa diffusing, to a consid
erable extent my own views and feelings through
out onr community. This led me to more fre
quent, earnest prayer and watchfulness, that I 
might be prevented from teaching error of any 
kind, or carrying into the pulpit a worldly cr 
ambitious, or party, oi censorious end denunci
atory, or a gloomy and despondent spirit, but 
that I might bring a meek, humble, cheerful, 
quiet, end benevolent spirit. It seemed to me 
more important, with respect to happy résulta, 
HOW a minister preaches than what he preaches 
—that is, a* to the mere matter ol hit preaching. 
The spirit with which he labours controls essen
tially.

“ But in all things I came shorn Never did 
my practice reach folly the extent of my convic
tion of duty. I have, however, the co; seious- 
nese that my ruling desire wee to improve the 
intellectual, moral and religious condition of my 
people ; end I have now the consciousness that 
through my whole ministry this was my prevail
ing desire—though ell periods have not been 
marked with the same warmth of zeal and the 
same degree of devoted service, end through the 
whole there have been more or lee* of indiscre
tions, deficiencies, unfaithfulness end distrustful, 
ness of the power end grace of God, so that the 
retrospect has not only been a source of much 
humiliation but even of admiration, that I have 
been the instrument of accomplishing what I have 
of good.

In 1813 I built a house, having lived seven 
years in one but a few degrees better man an 
Irish shanty. While building, I became more 
sensible than ever that a minister, as far as possi
ble, should be free from absorbing ca.es ; that 
all the affaire of life should be kept in entire sub 
ordination to the duties of his office. When I 
had completed my edilioe I felt that the most im
portant business in reference to it wes to conse
crate it to God. A* my family were young, one 
an infant in it* mother's arms, tad the three 
otiiers were children, and as others of my family 
might feel no particular interest, I concluded 
after the family had retired I would spend a sea
son in dedicating my new dwelling to God, and, 
what was of still greater impor rice, dedicate 
myself mote fully to the work of the ministry. 
In this service I spent most of the night. I prey
ed thet the Holy One might take hie abode with 
us end that bumble fervent prayer might daily 
ascend from it, and that I might be i «• uful end 
successful pastor. I had many thvugom, much 
enlargement of mind and heart. The things of 
the unseen world were as much realities to me 
e« my material dwelling ; the provisions of grace 
possessed a fullness and a precociousness which 
far exceeded all that 1 had ever before experien
ced; heaven and bell were : no fiction*. * O,’ 
thought I, ‘ could 1 with such feelings, preach to 
my people, I should touch their hearts.' My 
feelings became so intense, and heavenly joy* so 
filled my mind, that when I thought it bes; to 
retire I was obliged to turn my thougta to other 
subjects. Though I am co ifide.it that toil De
scription of thet season of devotion does not ex
ceed the reality, but falls abort of it, yet I know 
not how much of mere animal feeling wee ming
led in it. Still >t has seemed to me that I learn
ed more of tne realities end excellence of things 
unseen than 1 had learned for m->t.the and even 
years before.

“ Hue commenced a new chapter in my his
tory. I spent much more time subsequently in 
prayer end reading the Scriptures, and endeavor
ed to bring my mind into such » state ss to pre
fer the reading of the Bible to that of any other 
book. This, at times, has require*! some self- 
denial, yet, in some degree, the preference bee 
been maintained,—so that the reading of this 
most precious Book has not been put into the 
background .even amidst the multiplicity of other 
reading. I entered more fully into the nature, 
design, and spirit of my sacred office ; 1 felt that, 
as an ambassador from the great Lord above, I 
muet not deliver his messages second-bended, 
but must receive them at hie mouth. The* I felt 
an increased obligation prayerfully to consult 
the document put into nty hands, to understand 
precisely whet these masMgts ere, and what are 
the instructions given me oj the supreme au
thority which ha* appointed me an ambassador, 

minister ef Christ 
i of those to whose

The Work of the Ministry.
The pulpit it the school of the church, so the 

pastor should be the teacher. There are several 
way* in ri.lch we mvy teach, either by precept 
<-r example, probably me last, most effectually.

he purity of the church depends in a great de
gree on the principles end examples waich we 
have from the pulpit. In the earlier days of 
this country, the truths of the Gospel were set 
forth in plainer language than eh present, ana as 
the result we see the strong Christian character 
exhibited in our forefathers. Now it would seem 
to be too much the though' how can we beet 
please, instead of how best instruct We have 
been pained to hear ministers in quoting pas
sages of Scripture brag in s senter c* here end 
there, and try to imagine the circuautuico cr.. 
(1er which the story transpired, so ss to presort 
it in s little glowing terme, when it seemed to •: i 
that they not only took away the main beauty of 
the story, but indeed falsified it, no* - tentionally 
of course. If the plain truth* of the Bible ere 
not sufficient, surely it is not in the power of man 
to make them so. We do cot by this mean to 
do away with preaching, for by the foolishness 
of preaching Ood is pleased to save many, but 
in relating Bible truth ee such, we should relit* 
it ee it is. The pastor has a great Influence over 
the lambs of the flock, and it is of the utmost im
port tree that he should strive both by example 
and precept. Although Christ should be the 
pattern which we should ell strive to follow, still 
all, especially the younger members of tbs flock, 
seek for some one whom they can more easily 
comprehend, and it ie natural that tha pastor 
should be the choice. If there are any in the 
congregation who are looking forward to a life 
in the ministry, the pastor's influence over such 
is greet. Many are deterred from entering the 
ministry because they hear so much about the 
trials snd difficultiss of s minister’s life ; snd of 
course they should know what they are under
taking, but etill ia there not e bright side to a 
minister’s life f Surely there can be no higher 
joy then to know of sinners being brought to a 
knowledge of the Saviour under your instrumen
tality. If the joys of t minister’s life were made 
the subject of remark by the peeler, there would 
be many more led to enter this all important 
work. A .d in this age of the spread of the 
Gospel .11 the labourers are needed. Then let 
ui ask you, pastors, all who are called to watch 
over the in te rests of Christ's king lorn, will you 
not see to it that your influence is exerted tc feed 
the young, rather than deter them from engag
ing in this useful and bfeesed work. And let us 
>ray to the Lord of the harvest, that He will 
send labourers into His harvest.—Christian 
Cabinet.

amer. Iment of Ufa, w nth effect the chief good.” | wi,0 profess to respect am. love her look on with 
Cor. -Y. F. Observer. comparative indifference, while this ocean of fire

rolls in burning wav s over her soul ? If there 
was anything like a proper sense in our commu- 
C.iiee, there w uld be ai uprirng of the people 
that would make this miniature infernal world of 
drunknenrets tremble in it* centre—it' founda
tion. In tne eloquent. 1 urning words of another 

" Portray t'.e evils of intemperance 1 did I say ? 
He does not live 'hat can toll the whole store of 
its woes. Exaggeration there is impossible. The 
fatigued far y falters io its flight befot e it c mu* 
up to the fact. The mind’s eye cannot take in 
the countless miseries of its motley train. No 
human art tan put into that picture shades darker 
than the truth, l’ut into such a picture every 
conceivable thing that is terrible or revolting ; 
paint health in ruins, hope destroyed, affections 
crushed, prayer silenced ; paint the chosen seats 
of paternal care, of filial piety, cf biotherly love, 
of msternal devotion, ail, sll >scant ; paint all the 
crimes of every statute and every hue, from mur
der standing «ghast over a grave, which il bas no 
means to cover, down to the meanest deception 
still confident of success ; pain. Lome a desert, 
and shame e tyrant, and poverty, the legitimate 
child of vice in this oommu-ity, and its prolific 
mother ; paint the dark valu y of the shadow of 
death, peopled with living slave* ; paint a land
scape with trees whose fruit ie poison aud whose 
shade is death, with mountain torrents tributary 
to an ocean whose very waves are fire ; put in 
the most distant background the venishi-ig vis
ion of e blessed past, and into the foreground 
the terrible certainty of an accursed future ; paint 
prisons with doors that open inwards ; people the 
scene with men whose shattered forme are ten
anted by tormented souls, with children upon 
whose lip* no smile can play, end with women 
into whose cheeks furrows have been burnt by 
anguish from breaking hearts. Feint such a pic
ture, and when you are ready to show it, do not 
let in the raye of the heavenly sun ; but illumine 
it with the glare» of infernal fires, end «till you 
will be bound to say that yon horrible picture 
falls short of the truth.”

put the kettle on the tin*, and then say, Now 
don’t boil." It must not be supposed, however, 
thet we wish to deprecate even severe mental 
labour i on the contrary, a well organised brain 
demands exercise, and, like a blacksmith's arms 
flourishes on it. We believe thet pleasurable 
brain work can be carried on to an almost limit
less extent without injury. A poet in the foil 
vseing of hi* fancy, a philosopher working out 
some echemt foe the benefit of humanity, re
freshes rather than weakens his brain. It will 
be found thet the great majority of those who 
have gained high honore in our Universities 
have also distinguished themselves greatly in 
after-life. It is the hard, thankless task-work 
which tears and frets the fine gray matter of the 
cerebrum ; it is the strain and anxiety winch 
accompanies the working out of the great mt o- 
etarv transactions which produce* .hat s.lent 
and terrible ramollissement which gr»dually saps 
the mind of the strong man, and reduces him to 
the condition cl sa imbecile.— Cernhiil Maga
sine.

Central

Tha Drunkard’s Wife.
Let not my c' ild be a girl, for very sad is the 

life of a woman.—The Prairie.
! can bear scorpions’ stiags, tread fields of firs,
In froaen gulfs of cold eternal lie,
be tossed aloft tbreugh tiacts of endlses void,
But cannot live io shame.—Joanna baillis.
A person who has not been a drunkard's strife 

cannot possibly understand the intense suffering 
of her weary life. Under favorable circumstances 
woman ha* a large share of exhausting cares ana 
ewwietiss, and often of overwhelming sorrows ; 
but when she ie compelled to stand the** break
ing waves, znd has no oos in vrhom she can 
safely trust, she fee is an agony indeed which has 
never been ’.escribed. It is always a solemn 
and impressive scene when parents give up s 
loved daughter to mother. It muet be a fesrfui 
struggle of soul when they are coded to give her 
up to one of whose s'eady habits they have seri
ous doubts. She leaves the home of her child
hood and youth with all the uncertainties of 
human life before her i and if Lh* present circum
stances are ever so favorable, there is neverthe
less, deep emotion of eouL

Imagine you stand in a drunkard’s hut, with 
all the scenery of diunkennese around you. You 
behold the reins, the wreck of what waa once » 
lovely and interesting girl, fondly cherished and 
ardently loved in her father’s family circle. But 
how changed the scene ? No power of human 
kindness can bring beck that beau*,, at i inno
cence and happiness, which she once enjoyed. A 
terrible storm has passed over her soul, toasting 
every fair flower of her youth ; and instead of 
finding a protector end friend in life’s journey, 
she i* a slave to his infernal passions. Talk of 
the ruins of the battle-field, where millions fall 
amidst the fearful conflicts ; they are n-A to be 
compered with the ruins ee the field of drunken
ness, where not only property and bodies me 
destroyed, but immortal minds and all the gioriaa 
that pertain thereto. Look et the field of death! 
It may be saturated with homes Mood, and 
thsMly covered with hemae boeee. Thet Mood

Important Medical Discovery.
A great discovery is now engaging the etten 

tion of the scientific medical world. Dr. Chap 
man who has bean for years engaged in the 
studies and experiments connected with the ner
vous system alone, has been proving the cure of 
epilepsy, and many diseaaes i.ilhcrto deemed 
incurable, by mean» of the external application 
of ice snd hot water, in indie rubber bags, at 
various paru of the spinal cord, acting thus upon 
the sympathetic nerve, and through it upon the 
most important and vital regions of the bo4,y. 
Many eminent physicians have accompanied Dr. 
Chapman to at* the marvels which he bad 
wrought upon patients who had long ago dec pair
ed of he lith. Some physicians, among other' 
Jjr. Wilkinson (though a homæpathist), have so 
far recognized the importance of the di over) 
as to commit to Dr. Chapins..*s care some of 
their patients. Cases are attested where e man 
for six years had three fits on an average, daily ; 
and i> girl who had fits from the ages of thir’etn 
*o seventeen, had been entirely cured by ice. 
Just as wonderful have been the cures of rsra- 
lysis. Many cf the wore! and most invcurate 
female diseases have yielded to the new cure. 
Tfct . -a ment is ss simple a* it ie grand. Any 
one woo is troubled by the pressure of blood on 
the brain will find that, by holding a bag of ice- 
on the nape of the neck ten minutes, an equable 
flow of blood can be secured. Those who are 
troubled with habitual coin feet may find relief 
by applying ice. te the mail of the back in the 
lumbar region. It is hard to estic.it* the im
portance of this discovery, which will ere long 
be ranked by the r is of that of Jenner. Several 
hospitals are alraad" under Dr. Chapmen’s prac
tice, and, as yet, no vne c : bring forward an 
instance of failure.”

Waltzing.
Gail Hamilton, in an article entitled, “ Side 

Glances at Harvard’s Clast-Day,” denounces, in 
no minced terms, the fashionable waltz. She 
•ays : “ Waltzing is a profane and vicious dance. 
Always.—Woen it is prosecute ! in the centre of 
a greet crowd, in * dusty hall, on a warm mid
summer day, it is also a disgusting dance.—The 
very pose of the dance is profanity.—Attitudes 
which are the instinctive express!--n of intimate 
emotions, glowing roey-red in tne aurora tiuie 
of tenderness, and justified in unabashed free
dom only by * long and faithful habitude of un
selfish devotion, ere here openly, deliberately, 
and carelessly assumed by people who have but 
s casual and partial society acquaintance. This 
I reckon profanity. This it levity most culpa
ble.—This io a guilty and wanton waste of deli- 
eoey. That it is practised by poor girls and tal- 
anted by good mothers ooes not prove it good, 
fa stool Monte the edge of many perceptions. 
A good thing soiled may be redeemed by good 
people i bet walls aa many of you aa may, spot- 
tas widen*, yen will only smut yourselves and 
mas lit-----wait! —It ie ef itself unsieen *

i priviledged to

Let sel I '
into |hope that this pert tip" «7— ug ■ geopl* M Ike <

l|i rr- dispfay still farther ptofaaeocy, ana peop-

me thet’made Ike door I men is tkk eeeg* 
*ew I found as many I in Dublin ;*dlb< 
ia* 1 had inaide. I found I don ana* I earn* I

to a < idol shops I pie there to pay tne expenses or tneir uwu mm- ----------
*■ idols on tale in Loo- iettyi *d we never grant • farthing upon any Spirit.” 
If we wonid be loyal to1 conmdemhon to New Zealand, unlam it ha* a di-1 o

That ix the kind of material of wl

A Talk about Cotton.
You never saw your apron iu the pod, did Ç

yeu ? ” said Amos to his sister, taking up the 
corner of her apron and examining iu

“ Aprons don’t grow in pods," cried the little 
girl, .lughfog a little scornful laugh at the ridi
culous ! lea, aa if that was as much ss *> boy knew 
shout girls' dresses

“ Ye», it did,” said Atria.
“ No, it didn t," cried Anne ; sod so s quarrel 

might have iprvng up, for quarrels usually come 
more iron misunderstanding of weld, than real 
disagreement*.

Uncle Junes happily entered tha room at that 
moment, and being appealed to, he set the mat
ter right. “ The apron did grow in a pod, and 

■it didn’t," aaid Uncle Jams*. Of course, as this 
acknowledged each child’s say, stub lucked tri
umphantly at the olhei, snd acquiesced.

“ Annie’s aoron ie mad* of cotton," uncle 
James went ie to say ; “ and cotton is thtt won
derful liul* plant wMoh slatbss the biggest port 
of the world. A great deal, and some of the 
best kind is, you kuow, cultivated In large field* 
at the South. It grows shout a foot sutf a half 
high, and bears a bunch of yellow flowers. The 
flowers go to seed in a three-cornered pod of 
three cells. They contain the seeds, hid in a 
lock of heastifol whit* down. When ripe the 
pods buret open, and out comes the down, which 
is the cotton first hand, of which Annie’s apron 
is made."

Amos looked at Anne, as much as to say,
“ didn't I tell you so ? "

“ That is Ood'a part of the work,” «aid uncle 
James ; “ cresting it. All the cotton growers in 
the world could not create cotton. They dig 
their fields and plant their seed, but receive ’.heir 
crop* from Hit hand. We have, then, the cotton 
in the pod —the 1 raw material,’ as it is called>

“ And now we must put thought in it to bring 
out its uses. We turn it into muslins, and cali
coes, end lacee, and that is called manufacturing ; 
and our mothers make tnese up into dreaees, and 
apron», and sheet», and shirts.” It w«s Annie's 
turn to look at Amos, and she looked at much 
aa to say, “ M tlier makes aprons.”

“ The first thing which puzzled people about 
cciton was v separate the a eda from the down.
They ited to p. k them out with the fingers.
That Sit slow. It took a man a day to work 
one pound, «.t that rate but very little could 
be got to market."

“ Set thought to work,” said Amos.
“ Yet, the ight could plan 1 bet' r wey; and it 

did. A young man, Eli Whitney, jutt gradua'ed 
from Yale College New Haven, went South to 
seek his fortune. On the journey he fell in with 
a lady from Savann-b, who was on her way 
home from «he North. She took a kind interest 
in *he young man, and invited him to make her 
house bit home. He was very happy to accept 
•he offer, aid went

“ One .y a* Mre.Green (for that was the lady’s 
name) wes at work at her embroidery the frame 
"uc’.led ! • : it was very clue sy, and she asked 
Whitney 11 u could not tinker .t. He was glad, 
at le-.L, to tr* Ie took it to bis .co d, and in 
a few days invented a niw one. Oa handing it 
to Mrs. Green she was delighted witn the im
provement, and showed it to her friends as s 
wonderful piece of ingenuity. The young folks, 
too, he delighted every now and tnen by a new 
toy i for, Yankee as be wee, he well knew what 
execution a good knife could do.

1. One day a party of gentlemen dined at the 
house and the conversation turned upon cotton.
* It is no use to thick of raiair g cotton to ae”, 
while it takes so long to clean it.’ V y said.
* Ah ! ’ said the lady turning to young Whitney,
* apply to mv Y’ackee friend here ; he can do 
anything. He can invent a machine to pick out 
the seeds in less than no time.’ And what should 
she do but snow them her tambour frame and 
th* children’s toys ; yea, end hi* work room, toe*

• 1 do not suppose the gentlemen thought sny 
more snout it, but the young man did ; and, as it 
was not the season of cotton, he bunted the ware
house to find a bunch in the pod. He found one,
.00k it to hie room, and set to work thinking.
His tools were poor, but be thought and tried 
exp riment», sod thought again, until at the end 
of the suitei tie produced » mucinne which pulled 
the cotton througn a «t of teeth and left the 
seeds nehind. Mrs. Grte.i pronounced it e suc
cess and she took the first opportunity of in
viting » party of gentlemen to come and witness 
iU astonishing powers. T he'.; aurpriae *nd in
terest khew no bounds wueu they saw it could 
pick three hundred pounds in about the same 
time thet a mao coula pica one.”

" Whst an invention ” they exclaimed.
- This is the famous cotton gin,” continued * 

uncle James, “ which helped te bring eotteaiW 
jh, m—a-* *4 make it cheep and the planters

-owT' 
although

hith I not greatly gifted in ability of Yeady tnd sppro-
uttarance would od ail proper otc»ai©D*


